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00136 ROMA

Return to Haiti
On 7 February this year, a popular uprising forced the Haitian dictator Jean-Claude Duvalier out of
the country, putting an end to 29 years of misrule by his father and himself. It was under his father, Dr.
Francois Duvalier, who ruled from 1957 to 1971, that the Congregation had to leave Haiti, where it had
worked for over a century. The way is now open for Spiritans to return, and some will be doing so, at
the invitation of the Bishops' Conference.
The Congregation's first contact with Haiti goes back to
shortly before the French Revolution, when the Superior
General, Fr. Becquet, sent out two of his priests to work
there . The Haitians rose against France during the Revolution and achieved their independence in 1804. For the next
half-century the Church in the country was poorly organized,
and it was the spiritual needs of the population that
prompted Eugene Tisserant, whose mother was Haitian, to
join Libermann and Le Vavasseur in the founding of the
Immaculate Heart missionaries, who soon merged with the
Spiritans. Fr. Tisserant was sent to Haiti in August 1843
and was named Prefect Apostolic in January the following
year. He was joined by seven confreres, but difficulties with
the Government caused them all to withdraw in 1845.
(Fr. Tisserant was then named Prefect Apostolic of the Two
Guineas but died in a shipwreck on his way there on 7 Dec .
1845 at the age of 31).
Spiritans returned to Haiti in 1860, aher a Concordat
had been signed with the Holy See. Fr. Jean Pascal was
sent out with a few confreres, and the Congregation helped
in setting up the Archdiocese of Port-au-Prince and four dioceses. In 1871, at the request of the Archbishop, it took
over the direction of the seminary-college of St. Martial,
which had been opened six years earlier. For nearly 100
years the Congregation ran Saint-Martial with such success
that on the two occasions when it tried to withdraw (1875
and 1919) there was so great a public outcry·that it had to
continue in spite of the need for personnel elsewhere. On
both occasions the Holy See also put pressure on the Congregation to remain, as Saint-Martial was essential for the
education both of junior seminarians for the diocesan clergy
and of Catholic laity for positions of leadership. In 1965, of

The secondary school wing of St. Martia/'s College, with the
observatory tower in the centre.

At the Genera/ate, from left : Fr. Antoine Adrien, Bishop
Franr;ois Gayot and Father General.
150 local Haitian priests alive, 94 had studied at Saint-Martial.
Apart from its work for education, Saint-Martial made
its contribution in other areas . In 1878 Fr. Daniel Weik
started a meteorological observatory that won worldwide
recognition in the field. For over 100 years it has carried
out daily observations, and its annual geophysical reports
have been circulated to scientific centres throughout the
world. It was the same Fr. Weik who organized a Fire Brigade at the College, and for several years this gave great
assistance at some major fires in the city. Another service
to the country was the building up at the College of the 'Haitian Library', containing more than 4,000 volumes and many
manuscripts - a precious collection of historical material.
Fr. Adolphe Cabon, who was District Superior from 1909 to
1919, himself wrote several volumes on the history of Haiti.
In the years 1950-56, under Frs . Pierre Le Bihan and
Etienne Grienenberger, two imposing new buildings were added to Saint-Martial , for the secondary and elementary students. At that time the number of its students exceeded
1,200. The Fathers attached to the College engaged in
numerous pastoral activities with various groups, and promoted the liturgical and catechetical revival. The Mass
broadcast by radio every Sunday reached a wide audience.
Spiritans also staffed several parishes, notably that of Petionville, and in the 1890' s and again from 1949 to 1963
ran a large technical school for underprivileged boys. In all ,
more than 300 Spiritans served in Haiti over the years, and
there are some 130 Spiritan graves there .

The 1969 expulsion and after
On 15 August 1969, the Government of Dr. Franc;:ois
Duvalier expelled nine local Haitian priests (including five
Spiritans) from the country, without allowing them time even
to collect their belongings. The reason given was that they
were promoting Communism, when in fact they had simply
spoken out in defence of human rights. The Government
also decided to exclude all Spiritans from Saint-Martial and
to hand over the administration of the College to the Archdiocese, It said that the Congregation could continue to
staff certain parishes if it wished. The General Chapter was
in session at Chevilly at the time, but the Superior General,
Fr. Lecuyer, left it to visit Haiti from 25-29 August to assess
the situation for himself. On his return, the General Council
decided that the only suitable response was to withdraw all
Spiritans from Haiti. The decision was taken on 2 September, and by the 19th the last Spiritan had left the country.
At the time of the departure there were about 30 Spiritans
attached to the District.
They were given new assignments, Frs. Antoine Adrien
and Max Dominique going to Bangui. These were two of
the five Haitian Spiritans affected by the initial expulsion
order, though Fr. Adrien, as District Superior, was at the
General Chapter at the time and so was prevented from
returning rather than expelled. They worked in Bangui for
two years, but already in the summer of 1970 they took part
in a Spiritan meeting in Brazzaville to make plans to help Haitians in exile.
In September 1971 Fr. Adrien was reassigned to New
York, where he began to work for Haitian refugees in Brooklyn. He was soon joined by Fr. Jean-Yves Urfie and a Haitian diocesan priest, Fr. Smarth; Fr. Emile Jacquot joined the
team in 1976. (Last year Fr. Urfie went to work among Haitian refugees in French Guiana, and he was elected District
Superior there in December). In Brooklyn the team worked
first from the parish of Our Lady of Good Counsel, where the
parish priest, Fr. Gallo, was most supportive. It was not the
best location, however, and in 197 4 an apartment was taken, then a house rented, and then in 1977 the Congregation
bought a house at 333 Lincoln Place, which soon became a
busy centre for Haitian apostolate (named the Charlemagne
Peralte Centre, after a Haitian historical figure). Pastoral
work was undertaken in the surrounding parishes, and legal
help, social assistance and language courses organized for
Haitian immigrants, the majority of whom were illegal. (It is
impossible to get accurate figures for Haitian refugees, but it

is estimated that there are some 700,000 in the United
States, with more than half of these in New York, and some
300,000 elsewhere: the Dominican Republic, the Bahamas
and other West Indian islands. Haiti itself has a population
of 6,000,000). The work at the Brooklyn centre has been
very heavy, in spite of lay help, both paid and unpaid. An
important aspect of it has been the publication of liturgical
books in Creole and a quarterly review, Set, also in Creole.
Apart from the work in Brooklyn, Fr. Adrien helped in
the opening of a Haitian refugee centre in Miami in 1973,
and this was financed from 1974 by the U.S. National Council of Churches. In his efforts to get legal assistance for the
refugees, Fr. Adrien found a Jewish lawyer, Mr. Ira Gollobin,
particularly helpful and dedicated. The Spiritan USA-East
Province also helped, and in 1983 set up a Washington
Office on Haiti, under Fr. James Healy, to establish contacts
with members of Congress and Government agencies and to
promote the cause of the refugees.
Another Spiritan centre for work among the refugees
was set up in the Bahamas in 1973 by Fr. Max Dominique,
who has worked there until today. He was helped in the
1970' s by Frs. Eugene Brisson and Rene Soler, and later by
Br. Malo Alliot and others. From their centre in Freeport, on
Grand Bahama, he and his helpers have worked for the refugees on that island and on those of Abaco, Eleuthera and
Bimini. There are over 30,000 illegal Haitian immigrants in
the Bahamas. Another Haitian Spiritan, Fr. Gilbert Trocher,
has worked since 1970 for Haitian immigrants in Montreal,
where Fr. Soler has also been working for them.
With the end of the Duvalier regime, Spiritans will now
be able to return to Haiti. The expulsion order was explicitly
revoked by the new Government on 4 April in a decree that
mentioned the Congregation's "incalculable contribution to
the development of the country". The Bishops' Conference
has invited the Congregation to return, and Fr. Adrien has
visited Haiti to confer with them, after his 17-year exile. At
the end of April he visited the Generalate to make a report,
and Bishop Franc;:ois Gayot, S.M.M., President of the Bishops' Conference, also conferred with Fr. General. It is unlikely that the Congregation will undertake to staff Saint-Martial as in the past, but other options are being considered,
such as liturgical and catechetical animation, and pastoral
work among the poor. The District has two senior seminarians, and Fr. Jeffrey Duaime, a newly ordained priest of the
USA-East Province, has been named to the Haitian District
for work in the Bahamas.

News Items
Acta of the Holy See
The Holy See announced on 10 May that His Holiness
the Pope has accepted the resignation, for reasons of health,
of the Prefect Apostolic of Tambacounda (Senegal), Mgr.
Clement CAILLEAU, C.S.Sp., and has appointed Bishop
Pierre SAGNA, C.S.Sp., of Saint-Louis as Apostolic Administrator ad nutum Sanctae Sedis of the Prefecture.
Mgr. Cailleau had been Prefect Apostolic of Tambacounda
since 1970. On 15 April 1983 he had a serious car accident which left him in a coma for three months. Bishop
Sagna has been Bishop of Saint-Louis since 1975.

Decisions of the General Council
The General Council
• on 25 March, gave the Spiritan group in Algeria the status
of an International Team, directly dependent on the Generalate;
• on 7 April, approved the new Foundation of Zai"re, with
the District Superior of Kongolo as Superior (its members
will for the time being be trained in the Central African Foundation);
• on 11 April, confirmed the election of Fr. Claude ETIENNE
as Provincial Superior of Switzerland for a three-year term
beginning on 1 Sept. 1986;
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• on 11 April, confirmed the election of Fr. Patrick PETERS
as District Superior of Brazil South-West for a three-year
term beginning on 26 April;
• on 15 April, extended the mandate of Fr. Daniel MACHA
as Superior of the East African Foundation to the Chapter
to be held at Christmas 1986 ;
• on 29 April, confirmed the election of Fr. Moze PONTELLO
as District Superior of Brazil South for a three-year term
beginning on 17 Sept. 1986;
• on 2 May, appointed Fr. Bernard DUCHENE as Provincial
Superior of Angola for a second three-year term beginning
on 15 May;
• on 20 May, decided that the District of Dou me will from
now on be called the District of East-Cameroon;
• on 20 May, appointed Fr. Daniel HENRI as District Superior
of Yaounde for a second three-year term, beginning on 5
August 1986;

• OIJ 20 May, extended the mandate of Fr. Victor CABEZAS
YANEZ as Provincial of Spain for a six-month period, as
from 1 January 1987;
• on 20 May, appointed Fr. John HOGAN as Director of the
West African Foundation for a second three-year term, as
from 11 February 1986.

with the result that the General Council set up a commission
to undertake this in March 1984. The coordinator and secretary of the commission was Fr. Tom Farrelly (Planning
Coordinator at the Generalate), and the other members
were: Frs. Adelio Torres Neiva (chairman) and Bruno Trachtler of the General Council; Frs . Alphonse Gilbert and Myles
Fay of the Spiritan Centre; Fr. Franc;:ois Creac'h; and Sister
Patricia Frost, SSND. The commission met for three days at
the Generalate in May 1984 and again in November 1984
and May 1985. In the meantime the Spiritan Centre produced input from Poullart des Places and Libermann, the
Planning Office sent out a questionnaire to 125 sample Spiritan communities, and Fr. Creac'h worked on the instruments
for community process, drawing on his experience with the
Better World Movement.

Fr. General decorated by Holland

Father General being congratulated by the Dutch Ambassador immediately after the conferring of the medal.
After his decoration as Officer of the French National
Order of Merit in November last year, the Superior General,
Fr. Timmermans, has now been honoured by his own country as a Knight of the Order of the Dutch Lion. The medal
was conferred on him by the Dutch Ambassador to the Holy
See, Jonkheer Mr. J. A. Beelaerts van Blokland, at a reception at the Dutch College in Rome on 29 April, on the occasion of the birthday of Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands.
Addressing the guests, who included Cardinal Willebrands,
the Ambassador said that he was due to retire the next day
and that he was happy that his last official act was the conferring of this honour on Fr. Timmermans in recognition of
his work as a missionary in Africa and as Superior General
for the past twelve years . In his reply Fr. General asked the
Ambassador to convey his gratitude to the Queen, and said
that he accepted the honour not so much for himself as in
the name of all the Dutch Spiritans, many of whom would
have been more deserving of it (he referred to Fr. Antonius
van Horrik, for instance, who had lost a leg in a guerrilla
attack in Angola). Indeed, as Superior General, he said he
accepted the decoration as a recognition of the work of all
the members of the Congregation for the development and
progress of peoples in various parts of the world.

First Appointments
The General Council has made First Appointments to the
following circumscriptions :
Wladyslaw PELCZAR
Ryszard SUM
Puerto Rico
Jose ALAMO VILLEGAS
Amazonia
Joachim SEIFERT
Zaire Found.
Patrick BLIER
Senegal
Jean SIBOUT
Mauritius
Br. Michel CRESTIN
Morogoro
Valentine BA YO
Uganda
Polycarp LY ARUU
Kenya
Cyril CHUW A
Kongo/a
Evarist SHA YO
Aurelian MASSA WE
Zambia
Aloysius NDEMA
Alfred MATEI
Funher Studies Peter ASSENGA
Rogath KIMARYO
Solomon MBANZABUGABO
Doume

(PolancfJ
(PolancfJ
(Pueno Rico)
(Germany)
(France)
(France)
(France)
(EAF)
(EAF)
(EAF)
(EAF)
(EAF)
(EAF)
(EAF)
(EAF)
(EAF)
(EAF)

Handbook for Spiritan community renewal
In response to the 1980 General Chapter's request for a
study on community life (SL, 96) , the General Council presented two documents on it to the 1982 meeting of the
Enlarged General Council at Carcavelos. The EGC felt that
they were not detailed enough and asked for a deeper study,

As a result of their research the commission has produced a handbook, entitled · Experiencing Community·,
which the General Council accepted on 21 October 1985
and will present to the Chapter. The handbook, in two volumes, runs to a total of some 200 pages, the first volume
containing principles and guidelines, and the second describing 46 activities for community renewal from which
communities can choose according to their needs. Many of
the activities will also be useful for confreres working with
groups in parishes and schools. While some of the activities are widely used in group work, others are new or adapted to the needs of our communities. It would be difficult to
find a comparable collection elsewhere in one handbook.
After it has been presented to the Chapter, the handbook
will be distributed to the circumscriptions (in its provisional
typewritten format). The Council will propose that activities
suggested in it be tried out in community renewal programs
and that training sessions based on the handbook be organized for superiors and other animators. It is envisaged
that, after it has been tried out for some time, it will be
revised and issued in a more permanent form.

France: Film on Fr. Brottier
On 12 May, there was a presentation in Rome of a onehour film entitled · Daniel Brattier', sponsored by the Auteuil
work and directed by Daniel Guillaume. It was shown at the
French Centre of St. Louis and was preceded by three short
speeches by M . Bertrand Dufourcq, French Ambassador to
the Holy See, Fr. Frans Timmermans, Superior General, and
M . Jean Gosselin, General Director of Auteuil. The film is an
account of Fr. Brottier's life, illustrated by extracts from documentaries of the time, and punctuated by sequences from
the beatification ceremonies. It then goes on to show some
of the work for the 3,600 orphan apprentices in the 25
Auteuil houses today. A reception followed the showing of
the film, which was attended by Cardinals Garrone, Poupard
and Opilio Rossi, Archbishop Tchidimbo and other distinguished guests.

Germany: Film on Maasai apostolate
On 20 March, a film on the Spiritans ' apostolate among
the Maasai in Tanzania was broadcast on the second channel of the German national television. Directed by Mr. Gernot Schley, with Fr. Johann Henschel, C.S.Sp., as adviser,
the half-hour film gives an interesting picture of the life and
customs of the Maasai, and of the missionaries' respect for
these customs in presenting Christ to the people. The film,
in fact, is named · Jesus became a Maasai ·. It shows the
nomadic lifestyle of the people, which makes it difficult to
have a structured mission with school buildings etc ., but
also their traditional faith in Engai-God, which gives a solid
foundation for the gospel message. Bishop Durning of Arusha and Fr. Joseph Herzstein, District Superior of Kilimanjaro, gave their encouragement to the film, and two Spiritans
appear in it: Fr. Pat Patten (USA/E) and Fr. Michel Robert
(France), as well as two young Maasai priests: Frs. Frederick
Oloishiro and Benedict Olenangoro . They are shown catechizing (using Maasai pictorial aids) and administering the
sacraments, and Fr. Frederick discusses the problem of polygamy, which the Maasai see as having several positive values. The film is also now available with an English soundtrack, either as a 16-mm. film or as a VHS videocassette . It
would be useful in missionary animation and may be qrdered
from Fr. Johann Henschel, Ursulaplatz 25, 5000 KOLN 1,
Postfach 101207, West Germany.
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Bob Geldof at Blackrock

1977. And for the past eight years a separate team has
been doing the same sort of work from a flat in Rutland
Street, in an area with a very high crime-rate. Here the team
has consisted mainly of two or three scholastics, but for the
past five years Br. Liam Sheridan has been part of it, giving
technical courses to unemployed young men. Others who
have served here include Michael Liston, now in Pakistan,
Fr. Patrick Cully (Brazil) and Fr. Brian O'Mahony (Ghana).

African Foundations' Meeting
A meeting of representatives of the African Provinces
and Foundations will be held at Saverne from 25-29 June,
just before the General Chapter. Nine of the 16 parttcipants
are delegates to the General Chapter. The General Council
will be represented by Fr. Vincent Ezeonyia. The meeting
will discuss matters of common interest, such as vocations,
formation, inculturation and cooperation.

Jubilarians
Bob Ge/dot (centre).
Bob Geldof is known round the world as the rock musician who organized the Band Aid record, the Live Aid concert and, more recently, Sport Aid, which brought in millions
of dollars for famine relief in Africa. He has also been to
Africa several times to see to the effective distribution of
this aid. Less well known is the fact that he is a past student of the Spiritans' Blackrock College near Dublin. He is
seen here when he visited Blackrock in January this year
with a 'Sunday Times' reporter (at left) who was writing a
book about him. At right is Fr. Brendan Hally, president of
Blackrock. (Photo: Fr. Sean Farragher.)

Ireland: Inner-city work
Since October 1981, Fr. John O'Brien (who was on the
staff of the Kimmage theologate after illness forced his return from Pakistan) has been living in an apartment and
working for the underprivileged in Fatima Mansions, a group
of 15 blocks of flats in a poor area of Dublin. Each year he
has had a couple of scholastics living and working with him,
sharing the conditions of the inner-city poor and helping
them to better their lot. (Three of these scholastics are now
ordained and on the missions: Frs. Dermot Forkin, Patrick
Cully and Niall Colgan). Fatima Mansions is a run-down area
with a population of 2,000. Unemployment stands at 75%
and there is a high rate of drug abuse, al~oholism and singleparent families. Mass-going was down to 10%. The Spiritan team quickly won the respect and affection of the people
and began helping them to help themselves. A Development Group was formed, with weekly meetings. The drug
problem was tackled and the area cleared of heroin pushers.
A Cooperative was started, as well as courses in home economics, a launderette and a children's play group. The Corporation was persuaded to improve the maintenance of the
buildings and to provide a paid community worker. A child
development program, with two paid workers, has also
been started.
Material improvements are, of course, only part of the
story. It is as religious and priests that members of the
team are known, and there is a good deal of primary evangelization to be done. The people are happy to pray with
them at home, and Mass is celebrated regularly in different
flats. Each Advent and Lent a retreat is organized. The
Spiritans feel that they have not only given to the people but
have also received a great deal from them and have learnt a
lot through sharing the hardship of their lives.
The Fatima Mansions venture was not the first of its
kind in the Irish Province. Fr. O'Brien himself had worked in
similar conditions as a scholastic, with two other scholastics, in Mount Pleasant Buildings, Rathmines, from 1973 to

65 Years of Profession:
Frs. Henri HEIDET (Gabon) and Jean HIRLEMANN
(France).
6 Oct.
Fr. Louis LE CHEVALIER (Reunion).
28 Oct.
Fr. Lucien VAULOUP (France).
3 Oct.

60 Years of Profession:
25 Oct. : Fr. Gaston POUCHET (France).
1 Nov. : Fr. Eugene GINDER (France).
8 Dec. : Br. Engelhard WILMES (Germany).

60 Years of Priesthood:
28 Oct.
Frs. Francis HOARAU (Reunion), Joseph ROY
(Canada), Alain STRULLU (Guadeloupe) and Lucien VAULOUP (France).
50 Years of Priesthood:
Frs. Jean-Baptiste ANDRE, Joseph DENU, JeanMarie DONNARD, Pierre GEORGE, Jean-Baptiste
GUR, Eugene LE CAM, Albert STEBLER, Antoine
WOLLENSCHNEIDER (France), Gerald FITZGERALD, Joseph HARRISON (England), Pierre ALLAIN, Francis MAO (Martil)ique), Jean DEBLOCK
(Yaounde), Charles JAFFRE (Reunion), Stanislaus
JANIUK (Poland), Marcel MARTIN (French Seminary), Eloi MAYOR (Switzerland), Antonio GONCALVES, Antonio MOREIRA, Manuel MOUTINHO
SOARES and Francisco Jose VALENTE (Portugal).
Fr. Louis LEMOULAND (France).
11 Oct.
Fr. Louis LATOUR (France).
8 Nov.
Fr. Johannes PIJNENBURG (Holland).
15 Nov.
4 Oct.

45 Years a Bishop:
: Archbishop Jean WOLFF (France).

26 Oct.

Our Dead
5
9
13
22

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
24 Apr.
26 Apr.
3 May
5 May
8 May
16 May
22 May
23 May
26 May
28 May

Br. Paul HEITZ (France), 64.
Br. Filipe VILELA (Portugal), 70.
Fr. Leonard LHOMME (Belgium), 64.
Fr. Henrique ALVES (Portugal), 76.
Fr. Adriano 'ROCHA (Angola), 79.
Fr. Emmanuel MARMY (Switzerland), 70.
Bishop Daniel LISTON, former Bishop of PortLouis, Mauritius (Ireland), 86.
Fr. Rene LEFRANC (France), 58.
Br. Ferdinandus HOUBEN (Belgium), 86.
Fr. Albert BODARD (Belgium), 67.
Fr. James J. WHITE (Ireland), 90.
Fr. Felix BOISSET (France), 82
Br. Rumoldus VAN HULSEN (Belgium), 81 .
Fr. Piet MEEKERS (Belgium), 64.
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